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Manitoba’s DIY Homesteader Festival returns for a
weekend farm experience, August 10 & 11, 2019.
(Thalberg, MB)- As a response to the growing interest in
reclaiming skills of the past, reconnecting with the land, and
cultivating community, Manitoba’s fourth DIY Homesteader
Festival is set for a whole weekend of learning together on
August 10 & 11. With the fest attracting attendees from as
far North as The Pas and stretching it’s arms into B.C. and
Ontario, it is clear that people want to learn these vital skills
alongside others on a similar path.
“Fest-goers are people who are eager to meet others on
this journey of reconnection and reskilling. The positive
energy, community vibe and sharing of skills at the fest is
a testament to the attitude and values within the hearts of
urban and rural homesteaders. Something incredible has
taken root,” noted Kris Antonius, who runs the fest along
with her husband, Mike Berg.
The DIY Homesteader Festival will feature over 30 workshops
and demos covering everything from how to keep bees with
Beeproject Apiaries to wild plants and basketry with Praire
Shore Botanicals to Mushroom Cultivation with River City
Mushrooms to Hide Tanning with Manitoba Buckskin. This
year, the fest community welcomes Zach Loeks as the 2019
featured teacher. Zach hails from the Ottawa Valley, and is a
farmer, permaculture designer and educator, and author of
The Permaculture Market Garden.
See attached doc for full workshop listing.
“There’s something simultaneously energizing and
grounding about the festival,” said co-founder Mike Berg.
“So many people in one place, excited to share knowledge
and learn from each other; moving forward together, not
towards faster phones or fancier cars, but toward these
foundational, essential skills.”

“This is such a good gathering of like-minded individuals,
bringing urban & rural homesteading together!”
- 2017 Attendee

The festival will be held at Cityfolk Farm, near Thalberg,
Manitoba, on Treaty 1 territory, the traditional land of the
Anishinaabeg, Cree and Oji-Cree, the Dakota and Dene
peoples, and the homeland of the Métis Nation. The fest
organizers acknowledge that many of the skills celebrated
at the festival were held by the indigenous people who first
inhabited the land. They lived with deep connection to the
earth and graciously shared many valuable skills of selfsufficiency with the settlers who are more commonly, and
mistakenly, credited as the original homesteaders.
This year, the fest will be donating a percentage of proceeds
to the Brokenhead Wetland Trail. Debwendon will also be
offering fest attendees a special guided tour of the trail for a
small fee on Saturday evening.
The farm is a stone’s throw from breathtaking nature
experiences like the Brokenhead Wetland Interpretive Trail,
Gull Lake, Grand Beach, and the Libau Ecological Reserve.
“The folks that come out to the fest are going to leave
inspired about how easy and gratifying it can be to make
or grow what you need,” Antonius said. “We believe that
we can have stronger, healthier, more resilient people and
communities when we connect around these skills.”
“Absolutely imperative that this meeting of minds and
sharing of ideas continue – especially for those of us who
need a periodic reminder of why we do things this way!”
- 2017 Attendee
The DIY Homesteader Festival will also feature a DIY Kids’
area, an artisanal market and trade show with over 40 vendors,
homegrown Manitoba music, and a local foods lunch. Stay
tuned for the festival’s short-term podcast, Rooted, to learn
more about the workshops, teachers, and their topics!
Visit www.homesteaderfest.ca for more information on
what’s being called the best little homesteading event on
the prairies. Regular priced tickets go on sale June 9, 2019.
For more information contact:
Kris Antonius: 204-805-5117 | kris@homesteaderfest.ca
Mike Berg: 204-806-6776 | mike@homesteaderfest.ca
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DIY Homesteader Festival 2019 Workshop Topics

Permaculture Farm Design, Sourdough Breadmaking, Heating the Homestead, Wool Processing,
Natural Building, Canning, Wine Cap Mushroom
Beds, Urban Farming, Wild Plant Walk & Basketmaking Harvest, Pastured Broilers, Cheesemaking,
Urban Chickens, Hugelkultur Guilds, Beekeeping,
Hide Tanning, Tree Tapping, Cast Iron, Fire Cider,
Community Indigo Vat
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Fermented Salsa, Bone Broth & Liver Paté, Flower
Farming, Sourdough Bread-Making, Oyster
Mushroom Pails, Fermentation, Hempcrete, Raising
Alpacas, Natural Dyeing, Humanure Compost
Toilets, Pastured Layers, Sheep School, Permabed
Design, Permaculture Water Management, Natural
Basket-Making, Tree Tapping, Cast Iron, Kombucha,
Canning, Blacksmithing, Community Mend-In
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